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To all”, 'whom may concern:  
Be it known ‘that I, Tianonoan BAUMAN, 

La >citinen of the Republic of Switzerland, 
'residing at Milwaukee, in the county of' 
Milwaukee and State of Wisconsin, have 

Shoe Fasteners, of which~ the »following is a 
specification.` , ' 

Thisinventionrelates to shoe fastening 
devices` and has for an object the provision 
of means whereb‘ a shoe ma 
fastened and un astened, an which will 
yield to the-action of the foot and ankle 
when the shoe is' worn, so that the shoe may 
set snuglyV upon the foot without discom 
fort, l , » . 

Another object of the invention is the pro~ 
vision of shoe fastening means which is 
simplein construction, reliable in use v'and 
which maybe readily and securely attached . 
toashoe. .Y . i, 

' With the above 'and >other objects'in view, 

’ ing novel features and details ofv construc 
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 tion, to be hereinafter more fully described, 
illustrated in the' accompan ing drawings 
and pointed out in the appen ed claim. ' ` 
In the drawings : 
Figure'l Vis a perspective view looking at 

the front of a shoe with-thennvention ap 
plied, some of the fastening devices being 
open. . 

Figure 2 is an >enlarged section on the 
line 2--2 ofiFigure 1. 

. Figure 3ds a detail perspective viewgof 
the permanentmember of the fasteningde 
vice. 

’Figure 4 is a similar view of the detach» 
able member. _ ` 

. Referring to _the drawings in detail where 
in like characters of reference denote cor 
responding parts, the reference character 1.0 
indicates a shoe, the upper ,of which 1s 

' shown as separated after the manner of the 
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ordinary laced shoe but it is of course ob 
vious that the invention may be applied to i 
different types of Shoes. The invention 
'which is» designed »for ,the purpose of pro 
viding a shoe fastening means, comprises an 
elastic loop 11 which 1s' desi ed to connect 
the adjacent ed s 'of the s oe upper and 

- to"be so attache to the shoe that it may be 
renewed'when necessary. For this purpose 
there is secured along one edge of the upper 

be quickly ' 

what will be hereinafter referred to as per 
manent attaching devices 12. These devices 
are provided with penetrating point-s 13 
which are adapted to be passed through the 
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upper and to have their extremities bent‘ ~ 
over or upset as shown' at 14, whereby the 
devices will be securely and permanently, 
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held in place. These devices are provided _. 
with transversely disposed' openings 15 hav 
ing restricted entrance slots 16, so that the 
elastic band ,11 may be inserted through 
these slots and retained within the openings 
15 against accidental displacement. ` 
The reference character 17 indicates what 

will be hereinafter termed detachable fas 
tening devices, the latter being of hollow 
`construction and provided "upon their under 
faces with openings 18 which are substan 
tially key-hole shaped. That is, these open 
ings liave an enlarged end and a restricted 
end, the former being adapted for the »pas 
sage of headed studs 19, while the latterl 
receive the Shanks of these studswith _the 
heads of the studs within the hollow de~ 
tachable members. The elastic loops 11 are 
attached' to the members 17 and for this 
purpose the said members are provided with 
restricted entrance slots 20‘which communi 
cate with'the large end of the openinßs 18,' 
so that the loops 11 may be removabljy in 
serted through the slots into these open 
lings. The member l? may thus be engaged , 
Yover the headed studs 19 and the elastic 
loops will act to prevent accidentalV dis 
engagement. The headed studs 19 may eX 
tend from plates 21, the latter having pene-4 
trating. p'oints 22.which are passed through 
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the shoe upper and bent over lor upset after - 
the manner of the penetrating points 13..y 

It will be apparent from~ _ the foregoing" 
description and accompanying drawings sa.' that the invention provides a simple,~ ecos" 
nomical and easily manipulated fastening 
device’for shoes, the character‘of the'del-¿Tv 
vice beingvsuch that itl may ‘befre‘adìly 
newed. A In addition, the devices 12,-and-1'4” 106i, 
maybe of any suitable size andshape andil` > 
may be made of any suitable attractive ‘,mafflï 
teria] so as to add to the attractiveness of i _ 
the _shoe as well as 
fastening means.  

provide a convenient ` y 

. . -. . f ’5"“1109 
‘ The _invention is susceptible' of’vanous ~' 

>changes in. its form, proportions and minori , 
details of construction andthe right is here# . Y 'j 
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in reserved to make such changes as prop 
erly fall Within the scope of the appended 
claim. ' 

Having described the invention what fr 
claimed' _ w . 

A shoe?eetener of the character described 
comprising'ïa,plurality of permanent fasten 
ing devices's‘ecured to one side _of :t shoe 
upper and having their inner edges trans 
versely disposed and providing a rcefricted 
entrance slot», detachably connected resilient 
loop memberepassing v„through> the respec 
tive slots aty one end’áfefïfài‘mrality of hollow 
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detachable fastening devices having substan 
tially key hole slots in the undersides there 
of Íand receiving the opposite ends of the 
resilient loop members Within a restricted 
entrance slot adjacent the enlarged portions 
of the key hole Slot and a. plurality of head 
ed studs secured to the opposite sides of 
the shoe upper and adaptedr to receive the 
hollow detachable fastening -devices there 
on. 

In testimony whereof I añix my signa 
ture. 

THEOD'ORE BAUMAN. 
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